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\VARRIOR GODDESS VERSUS 
BIPED1\L COW: SPORT, SPACE, 

PERFORMi\NCE AND PLANNING 
IN AN INDIAN CITY 

James Heitzman and Smriti Srinivas 

Introduction: Of Cities and Spectacles 

David Harvey (1985a; 1985b) describes a concentration of artifacts of 
consumption such as entertainment complexes, convention centers, gentrified 
neighborhoods or amusemcnt parks as olle type of development strategy 
available to cities under the conditions of late capitalism. Other authors, 
describing the city as a 'theme park' in the late twentieth century, have 
critiqued the end of public space and the increasing surveillance of citizens in 
American cities such as Los Angeles, New York, or Minneapolis (Sorkin 
1992). 1\Ilore recently by analyzing gentrification programs, beauty contests 
and sports events in Atlanta (Ruthesier 1996), Istanbul (Keyder 1999) and 
Beijing (Brownell 200 I) sc hola IS han' theorized the relationship between 
cities and spectacles under conditions of globalization and liberalization. By 
contrast Orsi (1999) and Srinivas ,200 I) describe the continuing relevance of 

religious maps, architectural complexes and sacred processions for presenting 
alternative topographies and emotional geographies of the city in relation to 
suburbanization, capital accumulation and diasporic or regional labor 
movements. This article vvill <)ttcmpt to contribute to this deb<)te about 

cities and spectacles by tracing the embeddedness of specific body cultures, I 
wrestling and martial arts disciplines of consideralJle antiquity and 'sportized' 
athletics, within the larger space of 'urban performative genres'. The article 

suggests that we nf'f'd to consider an entire range of performances, 
ranging from festivals and sacred processions to political rallies, sports events 

and beauty contests, in order to understand the relationship between urban 
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planning, environmental history, ,Uld politico-symbolic contests over public 
spaCf, 

The concept of the 'sportization' of athletics, as developed by Balf (1994) 
and Eichberg (l09B), ref(cn to the transformation of activities of 'disport' or 
the discipline of physique into 'landscapes of achievement' through rule

based competition, the separation of plavers from spectators, regimentation, 
bureaucratization, prokssionalization and the proliferation of statistical 
knowledge alongside media involvement They see sports as a colonizing com
plex that transfi)rms landscapes into 'homotopian' sportscapes with manifold 
results for social and physical environments, ranging from the impact of sta
cliums on rcal estate prices to the alteration of forests by golf courses, From a 
political perspective Loy and others (197f1: 287) noted that 'the relationship 
between sport and politics is one of the oldest and most pervading examples 
of institutional interaction', dating hack at least to the ancient Greek Olympic 

Games, 1\1 uch or the work in this field has JrJCused Oil the more obvious inter
ventions of the state within sporting f\'ents, ranging from the 'bread and cir
cuses' phcnomenon of the Roman amphitheater to the I <)36 Olympics ill 
:-.Jazi Germany, In addilioll to studies of (he state, recent commentary has 

focused on the political conflicts of sports organizations per se, intersecting 
with urban studies most spectacuLlrly in the exposes of corruption \\ithin the 
lllternational Olympic Committee engineered by city coalitions eager to host 
the games, The overarching framework for much of this scholarship has 
concentrated on rationalized sports as one of the 'archetypes of modernity', 
characterized by plaeelessness and technology, 

In this article we will see the simultaneous projection of several different 

models of the city, expressed in the public sphere through distinct modes of 
ritual or spectacle, The older model, while obviously battered and increas
ingly disconnected from its original mode or production, actually stands as 
the largest civic ritual in the city, still gathering momentum and completely 
'non-thematized,' The more recent model, while manifesting hegemonic 

tendencies, is cOllstantly challenged by alternative visions of political mobi
lization and demonstrates limited ability to attract the allegiance of wide 
sections of the populace. The archaic Karaga festival expresses through its 
performance an implicit critique of developmental planning in the nation 
state which in turn confronts a variety of challenges lI'om regional states, 
environmentalists and the poor, \'\If' would like to sllggest that Bangalore, or 
the South ,\sian ciry more generally, contriLlIltes to this proliferatioll or gen
res because of the 'contemporaneity' :Auge I C)<J9) of times past and times 

present, ~paces nC<lr and far. V\'hat we intend is it serious exploration of 
ouch cities as theoretical objects; our lens is the relaliollship or body culture to 
public space, 
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\Ve first t()eus on the historical dn'CIopmcllt or a tripartite urban model in 

Bangalore from the sixtefnth century ollwards and the roll' played by the 
warrior/gardener caste of the Tigalas in this complex, We examine the 

Karaga, the annual civic {('stival of Bangalorc, its rdationship to th(' Tigalas 

and their body culture through the regimen of wrestling, and the changing 
parameters of public space in the lare t wenticth-century city, Contemporaneous 
with the Karaga performance ancl its body culture today is another type of 

performative and body culture, exemplified by the l\ationaI Games held ill 
Bangalore in 1997, which is discllsscd in suhsequent sections, We f()llow tht' 
contests over public space that emerged in connection with the National 
Games and its consequences, Thf' conclusion suggests that we need to analyze 
the National Games alongside the Karaga kstival, juxtaposing their respec
tive body cultures ane! implications Jor public space, rather than presenting 
them as disconnected worldviews ami practices ill t he city, 

In the study lklt f()llo\\ 'i, studnll:; of [llUcierniry or of hody culture and 
public space, will find much that is lillniliar, \Ne would caution ill the olltset, 
however, that lhi:; anicle i,s IIOl a (<1se-stud\ or 'm()dernity' replacing 'tradi

tion' or an example of llllcJcrdnclupment, as ir th(' phenumena descrihed 
were but moments in a tclcoloQ,'ical progression toward a 1110re perfected style 
of hody culture and urball place. Rather, \\(' want to articulat" the 1\\0 per
formance ane! city-views so as to insist Oil the joint processes at piaV' as well as 
the representational fractures, Thus, for instance, while both the Karaga fes

tival and thl~ National Garnes arf intimatelv linked to lakes as public spaces ill 
Bangalore, the two 'mascots' of the n'ctHs, a potent, mania 1 goddess and an 
innocuous, androgynous cow, have diOt-rent implications for the relationship 

between gcnder, scxuality and body cultures, 

The EDlergence of the Tripartite Urban CODlplex) 

Bangalore originated in the activities of a local warlord, Kempe Gowda I 
(ca, 1510-1:,)70), who established ,lll uval-shaped mlld-brick \\all frollted by a 
thorn-filled moat to cnclose and protect a series of hazaars and habitation 

areas associated later with difTercllt occLlpatiom ('"g, BalClwte, the bangle 
bazaar or Akkipet(', the ricc hazaar" The choice of the location for the com
mercial centns (pete) and I()rt (koil'l ['(',tcel on the <l\'ailability of \vater through 
an array of artificial lake, ()j' tanb (/.I'I'P) thai Kempe Cowda ('ol1structcc! and 

augmclltccl and \vhich included th(' Sarnpangi alld Dharmamhudi tallke; that 
bounded the city on two SIdes, 'I 'he combination or f(Jrests and tanks provided 
all l'xcellflll defellSivc perimeter for tlie orig'inaI fc)rt as lVell as \\ ,Her resources 

for drinking and the cultivation or gardens, {or which the cit\' evelltually 
became 1~111l011S (se(' Figure I), 
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Figure 1. The archaic tripartite urban complex of Bangalorc comprising of fort, 
commercial center and its fortification, and water bodies. (Credit:James Heitzman). 

By the seventeenth century Bangalore was part of the expanding kingdom 
of the Odeyar (or Wodeyar) kings from Mysore and later came under the 
authority of their general Haider Ali, after he assumed /(:Jrmal control of the 
kingdom in 1766. He embellished the city by laying out the Persian-style Lal 
Bagh (the 'Red Garden') and its tank southeast of the fort and completely 

~ 
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Figure 2. The dual urban pattern or til<' old City and tbe Cantolll1Wnt ltl lhe late 
19,h century. (Credit: James Hntzman), 

rebuilding in stone the fon sOllth of the commercial centre. His military 
adventures, and those or his son Tippu Sultan, led to the iixmaliotl of an 
opposing coalition by the expansive British East India Company based in 
Madras (Chennai). This overran Bangalore in 1792 and then again in 1799 
when Tippu Sultan died fighting. Shortly after, the East India Company rein
stalled the Odeyar kings and in 1807 the i\1ysore kingdom signed a treaty that 
allowed the British to maintain a military Cantonment northeast of the Old 
City beyond the Sampangi Tank. This established in the city the familiar dual 
pattern of urbanization under colonialism. The forested area between the Old 
City and the Cantonment became Cubbon Park, which was bordered by a 
variety of public buildings. A conllecting road bisected the Sampangi Tank by 
1870 (see Figure 2) and was a harbinger of the slow and steady transformation 
of the city's hydraulic system that has contil1ued apace until today (Hasan 
1970; Census of lndia 1981; Sundara Rao 1985; Kamath 1990: 4194). 
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Among the military fOrces assrmblcd bv Haider Ali and Tippu Sultan 
eluring the eighteenth eemury were personnel from a number of martial 

communities established in the Bangalore region. These included soldiers 

Ii·om the community of Tigalas, who retain clear traces of tiJeir connections 

\"ith martial communities in the northwestern parts of neighboring Tamil 

Nadu and whose ancestors may have been pre:;ent in southeastf'rn Karnataka 
even before the expansion of the Mysorc state. The 250,000 Tigalas around 

Bangalore today; although members of a Backward Caste, view themselves as 
'Vanhikula Ksha triyas' or warrior descendants of fiery ancestors and the 

goddess Draupadi. Their livelihood as military personnel did not decline 

dramatically with the installation of British colonial rule and their martial 

concerns remained entwined with gymnasiums or wrestling houses (garadi 
mane). These days they are locally famous for their skills in cultivating vegeta

bles, fJ-uits and flowers in garden plots. During the ninetC'enth century they 

controlled much of the land around the Sampangi Tank and other tanks in 

villages south and east of the Old City of Bangalore. for their horticultural 

activities they used water that came through canals leading II-om habitation 

areas to the tanks carrying organic waste for fertilizer. The discharge of 

waters from one tank overflowed into another; forming an interlocking system 

of reservoirs. TI1f Tigalas ' occupation as gardeners remained intimately con
nected with the ficttc of the tank-based systems that surrounded the Old City. 

Prom the scvel1teemh-century onwards lour female dC'ities stood near water 
bodies on the boundaries of the Old City, ,md a quaelrilatcral network of ies
tiyals centred on them began to emerge. Today these goddessC's still have a 

heterogc:neolls clientele drawn from difTerelll caste and religious groupings; all 

1()Vr arc 'pox' goddesses in various forms concerned with skin diseases of sev

eral kinds. Each godcless commands her Own temple and the Annamma 

shrine near the old Dharmambudi Tank is the closest example near the Old 
City. Each 0/ these shrines continues to have a ritual jurisdiction over 'villages' 
in the vicinity, locales that are now part of the urban fabric of the metropo

lis. Every year; usually in the hot months between April and June, the god

desses have thC'ir Own festivals with chariots being drawn through the city 

areas apportioned to them. In some cases telephone and electric cables and 

other constructions have made large chariots impossible but the goddesses' 
processional images, carried aloft by devotees, still visit 'villages' and house

holds. These Festivals are not exclusively religious configurations but reflect all 

kinds of transactions at household and public levels and a range of aesthetic 

and healing experiences. The Old City also had a quadrilateral pattern of 

shrines deelicated to the monkey god Anjaneya (Hanuman), who stood as the 

guardian of the 'gates' of the fort. This association of Anjaneya with fort 

gates was probably related to a pattern of organization inherited from the 
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Vijayanagar empire (fourteenth to sixteenth cC'llturirs) to which thc {(mnder of 

Bangalore owed his political alJegianCl'. Alljann'a shrines remain in 

Bangalore today, seyeral existing since lhe LHe eighteenth cellLurv and the 

others probably more recellt replacelllents uf older shrines. The two promi

nent shrines stanel on the northern side of the Old City Ilear the Ydahanka 

Gate and south of the Allekal Gate. northeast of tht' olel fort. The patterns of 

goddess and Anjalleya :;hrine's alld associatl'd ritual cycles an' remilldfTs of 

the centrality of water bodies, lhe structure or the Olel City ami {art and the 

complementarity between the goddess and the celibate-warrior. 

The Goddess and her Wrestler-Sons 

Bangalore's largest anllual celebration is the Karaga kstiyal organized bv the 

Tigala community, and this continues to attract hundreds of thousands of peo

ple on its final days and to reflect the culture of the Old City. During festival 

time, city dwellers are to be fc)Uncl out 011 the streets l1laking the rounds of tem

ples (practically every street has a small shrine), listening to scriptural recitations, 

transacting business, eating at hotels or watching m(lVie~, the market areas 

remaining functional throughout the night. The official cellter of the festival is 

the Dharmaraja Temple, an unimposing structure elating to about I BOO in the' 

southeastern corner of the Old City, a neighborhood known as Tigalarapctf or 

Tigalarapet. The festival revolves around the manifestatioll of tht' cosmic 

female power (shaktl) in the Sampangi . rank in Chaitra, the first momh of d1C 
Hindu calendar (late 1\ larch I early April). The .I/Wktl i., Drallpadi, the polyan

drous wifc' of the five Pandava brothers, heroes of the pan-Indian epic the 

iVlahabharata. In collsequence or a prornise madt' by Dral1padi to this COl1UllU

nit.,!' of gardeners she manifests herself every year on the thirteent.h clay of the 

month in the tClrm of an elaborately decorated red icon called lhe Karaga 

which must carried by a priest from the community at his wais1 (see Figure 3). 

On the fifteenth day of the month the priest carries the Karaga on his bead 

wearing a woman's wedding clothes with bangles and !lowers. At the end of the 
festival the priest as Draupadi weds Arjuna, the bowman-hero of the Pandava 

brothers. Protecting the priest is a ring of 'hero-sons' (mrakumara) carrying sharp 

swords and wearing a distinct attire of white pants, white turbans with gold 

work on the fringes, and red and white checked neck-cloths (see Figure 4).~j 
Most families of the Tigala community send male members to the 

performance as hero-sons, \vho take vows to perform the service of guarding 

thc deity. During the period of their vows they must remain celibate and are 
separated from their women-folk, especially their wives. They arc rcquired to 

eat only one meal a day which is usually ullcooked f()od or f()od cooked in a 

special pot. They do not consume meat or alcohol during this period, although 
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Figure 3. The Tigala priest wearing a floral headdress of jasmine flowers carrying 
the Karaga in his left hand and holding a dagger in his right hand. (Credit: Smriti 
Srilliv(ls). 

ordinarily this caste does consume both. Purity is also maintained by not 
visiting a house where a marriage or a death has occurred or where there is a 
menstruating woman. A sword and a wrist-band symbolize their allegiance to 
the goddess and their participation in the fCsti\·al. Every family that supplies a 
hero-son maintains a sword in their possession, while the wristballd is regarded 
as a sacred thread of celibacy that binds the hero-son to the goddess and rep
resents the strict demands made on his sexuality during the performance. The 
hero-sons train regularly in wrestling houses where the main deity is Anjaneya, 
who also serves as one of the guardian deities at the Dharmaraja Temple. 
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Figure 4. The hero-sons perform swordplay lor the goddess Draupadi. (Credit: 
Smriti Srinivils). 

Indian-style wrestling is a form of martial arts tradition that dates back at 
least to the period of the l\:lahabharata (probably about the beginning of first 
millennium BeE). In north India wrestling may have absorbed some clements 
introduced from the ancient Hellenistic world and from the f(ifm of wrestling 
brought to the sub-continent by Mughal armies in the sixteenth century. In 
south Indian versions of the Mahabharata there are also many descriptions of 
wrestling and in practice the Pandava brother Bhima, described as a great 
wrestler, remains perhaps the favorite personage revered at the Dharmar,ya 
temple. The South Indian ruler Pallava Narasimhavarman I (630-668) had 
the title of 'Mahamalla' or 'the great wrestler' and there appears to be a con
tinuous history of wrestling up to the time of the fClUnding of Bangalore in 
the sixteenth century There are descriptions, lor instanee, of wrestling at the 
court of the Vijayanagar emperor Krishnadevaraya (1509-1529) who ruled 
over much of South India. One historian has suggested that duels and con
tests were very common in the court of the emperor and lands were gramed 
tax-free for running gymnasiums (Mahalingam 1975: 68- 70). Northern and 
southern types of Indian wrestling resemble European free-style wrestling. 
Howevel~ there is a difference between the two systems in the theory of the 
body. Central to Indian wrestling is the belief that sexual energy and celibacy 
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are linked and that strength is a function of structuring sexual energy. The 
\'ariety of exercises that are part of the wrestler's daily regimen include jack
knifes and knee-bends which are linked to the production and control of 
semen. The latter is believed to be important for strength although it has LO 

be kept in balance and should not be in excess (Alter 1992; 1995). Medical 
traditions like Ayurveda and Siddha, popular in South India. regard semen as 
a transmutation of blood and processes that increase the ingestion of ()od 
and the circulation of blood also lead to the production of semen. The pro
cesses for a wrestler include the correct dit't (vegt'tables arc important here, 
especially leafy ones), vigorous exercise through sparring and weight lifting 
and breathing during exercise. The \\Tcstler bccomes virile by channeling his 
sexuality and gains strength through his self·control (Alter 1992; 1995). The 
wrestlers revere Anjaneya because he was a great devotee: as he was unmar
ried and celibate he was able to contain all of his 'strength'. 

The Karaga priest trains regularly in the wrestling house since the physical 
qualities built up there allow him to perform the strenuous activities that 
occur during the festival period when he must consume a meager diet of 
uncooked and vegetarian foods, observe strict celibacy, walk for eight to ten 
hours daily and carry the fifteen or twenty kilogram icon on his head without 
touching it once with his hands. The hero-sons must also train for they per
form equally strenuous activities during the rituals and both the priest and 
most of the hero-sons go without sleep for nine days. Strength and celibacy 
are interconnected during the performance and continue to exert a profound 
effect on the individual's everyday life. For the Tigala community the 
wrestling house is an important focus and boys and girls train there during 
childhood. Trained young girls perform acrobatics during the Karaga perfor
mance as part of a public display but after a girl child menstruates she is with
drawn from the wrestling house and adult women are prohibited from 
entering the premises. For the men and boys the wrestling-house continues to 

be a site for an everyday regime of the body as well as preparation for the 
Karaga peTformanee. The wrestling house is a large room with traditional 
martial arts instruments (sticks, maces, stone weights and clubs) and a floor 
that is covered by red earth. There is usually a mirror leaning on one wall and 
a picture of Anjaneya. There arc three wrestling-houses belonging to the 
community in the Old City and each is named after a famous wrestler or 
teacher. Each is visited during the Karaga performance by the priest and his 
troupe." During the fCstival a ritual occurs at each wrestling house where the 
instruments are decorated and worshipped and a conical icon is made out of 
the red soil OIl which the wrestlers exercise, decorated vvith jasmine and ver
milion and surrounded by fruits to closely resemble the Karaga icon itself. 
The soft red soil, which is meallt to balance 'heat' vvithin the body of the 
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wrestlers, covers the wrestler's body and maintains a required kvcl of heat 

within it. 
The circulation of fluids in the body. from ((lod into blood and then selllen, 

also appears in another t(wm during the' performance: as narratives concern
ing the rl'male body of thl' goddess. Tbe sanClum of the Dharmaraja Temple 
contains the central image of the Primal Goddess (arh Ihaktl) surrounded by 

images of Draupadi and other heroes of the .\ iahab!iarata. The td]owing nar
rative, recounted by Ramdas, who was ,\ ritual player during tilt' ft'stival in 
1996, illustrates the contlatiol1 of Dr<lupadi with the Primal Goddess and 

other (arms of the warrior gocldl'ss such as Durga:') 

There was a demon called Timmarasu. He was hiding behind a rock in 

the forest when Draupadi was passing by alone. He called (Jut to her and 
made advances. The blood of the demon was such that if a drop fell on 
the ground a thousand prototypes were born trom it. Draupadi, angered, 
shook the portion of her sari covering her brl'asts. From that, .. sprang the 
Virakumaras. They fought the battle against thl' demon but each drop that 
fell gave birth to a hundred thousand more. Finally the goddess fl'lled him 
with one stroke and, before the demon's blood could reach the ground, she 
licked up the blood and also swallowed him whole (Srinivas 2001: 15 Ii. 

The account here shows the transformation of Draupadi into a fierce warrior 
in the forest fighting the demon. During the courSt' of the hattle her hero-sons 
are born to join tht'ir primal mother in her contest. The narrative also 
reverses the rclatiomhip between blood and semcn that is emphasized for 
wrestlers in the wrestling-house as Draupadi is reproductive from her own 
blood just as the demon reproduces from his own. Draupadi finally ingests the 

demon and his blood-offspring by eating him up like (ood. 
The gardeners stress the roles of women as wives, mothers or unmarried 

and chaste daughters in everyday life, so that women have no roles to play in 
the street performance except as a supporting cast. Yet this control of 
women's bodies is linked to the power that is belic\ed to inhere in their heat, 
blood and sexuality. The maintenance of celibacy for men during the perfor
mance is fragile, dependent on wornen's acquiescence, and ill it way draws 
from thl'ir self-controL vVhile this conceptual framework seems to circum
scribe women during the performance, Draupadi\ role is not cOllstrucI(:c1 In 
a similar way. In f~lct, Shl' has to go through several stages bct(Jrc she call he 
contained within it. From the beginning or the Karaga pcrfonnanct' until the 
last day, Draupadi stands alOl1e in her unmarried ,lIlri singular state, Illnod
thirsty, martial and reproductiw vel nOll-genital. Th(' crowlllng symbols ()r 
her power an~ t10wers or jasminc (whitt' alld cOll:;idcrcd to Iw ·!Jot like tire') 
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that decorate the Karaga icon as well as the hair of the priest. Only the 
'marriage' on the last day of the festivities returns the goddess to a state where 
this heat can be held in check, although paradoxicall)~ this heat is channeled 
through the body of a man who has become the medium of the goddess. The 
heating of the goddess and her embodiment in the priest reveal most fully the 
ambiguities involved in the construction of sexuality in wrestling as everyday 
regimen and in the more intense situations of the festival. 

The valorized celibacy and martial representations of the hero-sons are set 
in a c()ntemporary context where the garcleners have experiencf'd increasing 
powerlessness through loss of land in the city and through the extinction of 
the tanks that fed their gardens. 6 Soon after 1949, when a single Bangalore 
City Corporation came into existence through the amalgamation of the Old 

City and the Cantonment, the Sri Kanteerava stadium was constructed on 
the site of what had been the Sampangi Tank south of the main road that had 
originally bisected it. The bed of the old tank subsequently dried up except 
for a small, quadrilateral pool maintained in the old southv\'est corner for the 
lise of the Tigalas during the festival. The current manifestation of the 
Karaga icon in a hall near this pool (See Figurc 5) is but a distant memory of 
the large lake and the surrounding garden lands that characterized the 
environment of Bangalore two hundred years earlier. 

The radical transformation of Sampangi Tank is only one example of a 
general tendency that occurred while the population of Bangalore city 

Figure 5. The Karaga hall, key site of the perfi)rmance, in fi'ont of the Sri 
Kantcerava stadium complex in the bed of Sampangi tank. (Credit: Smriti Srinivas). 
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increased from 228,000 persons in 1901 to 4.3 million in 2001and the 
metropolitan region increased to 5.6 million persons within 1279 square kilo
meters. An Expert Committee on Tanks released a report in 1987 that 
referred to 390 tanks within the metropolitan region. Of these 127 fell within 
the limits of the Bangalore conurbation with 46 dry and only 81 "live' tanks. 
The committee documented the reasons for the 'disuse' of water bodies and 
the agents responsible but, despite government orders designed to halt 
encroachments and preserve the remaining tanks, private studies indicate that 
the pace of destruction has continued unabated. By the mid-I ~90s water 
bodies covered only 1.89 percent of the territory within the metropolitan 
region and most were silted up. / Over 60 percellt of Lhe metropolitan resi
dential sewage flowed into lakes together with industrial waste. During these 
processes the Tigala community changed from being gardeners to a petty 
bourgeoisie and an urban working class in the formal alld illfcJrmal sectors as 
tanks and gardens gave way to concrete after the 1950s. Fewer men attend the 
wrestling-house than fifty years ago and hardly any own land in the cit\~ 

During the Karaga festival the hydraulic environment of the old Bangalore 
based on artificial lakes achiev('s a weeklotlg \irtual' reality throllgh ritual 
action. The water bodies are recalled when the Karaga troupe travels to nine 
ritually marked points and pedorms rituals for sacred images unpacked at 
these locations by the priest who bathes and changes his clothes at each. 
Today these rituals occur within the interiors of various monasteries and tem
ples but, before the 19505, rite~ oCCl.lrred at water boclics within or neilr the 
gardens belonging to tbe community. \:Vhik one of tbese ritual sites \Vas the 
Dharmaraja Temple itselL the troupe also visited tbree tanks. two large \\·ells 
and a saltwater pond. 'Ioday, none of tllCs(" \\<lter bodies exists as thev hmc 
been filled by sewage, cOl1\crtecl into a stadillm or hus ,t;ltiOll, acquired by tlw 
city corporation or macle extinct for other reasons. Because the fluids haw 
dried up and llO circulaLion occurs Llll' Kara,ga priest has to metaphorically 
recreate the flow in the city in order to cool the 'hot' hoclies of tbe hero-sons 
and his own. Potency tbrough self-containment, though a dominanl trope in 
the performance and in the ethic of the \\Testler, who strllgp;k to mall1taill 
heat from spilling over, is a deeply contested construct in this context. 

The recollection of water-bodies in ritu,lls, 1110ITO\eL is llot merely 'sym
bolic' and the festival itself is part of a process of political mobilization in the 
city between different Backward Caste communities. Sevend of these com
munities, also from working class or infc)rmal sector backgTollnds like the 
Vahnikula Kshatriyas, havc myths or origin that tie them in relationship of 
kinship to fiery ancestors like Draupadi and oLfwr martial heroes. l\lanv or 
them sponsor scparaLe festivals like the Karaga in difkrcnt mon(h~ ill the city, 
have temples dedicated to Draupadi and other ancestors or participaLe in the 
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Karaga perfcmnance. Again, many erstwhile villages and towns in the periphery 
of Bangalore that have become part of the larger metropolitan region also 
celebrate Karaga f<::stivals, which have become part of a growing network of 
public performances in Bangalore today. The political alliance between them 

has become more effective since the 1970s and has lead to their participation 
in the Bangalore City Corporation as a larger group calling themselves 
'Tigalas' (including the sub-group that performs the Karaga festival in the 
month of Chaitra). \Vhile some of their claims relate to adequate representa
tion in the legislature, as well as access to government-supported benefits, one 
of the most significant calls made by this alliance is for the protection of hor
ticultural land within the city and the regime of water that supports it. .For 
instance, one of the leaders of the Tigala community. S.l\l. Munivenkatappa, 
pointed out in the 1950s that 800 acres of land that could have been culti
vated by the Tigalas of l3angalore for its growing population had been 
acquired for new urban extensions and planning efforts in the city. This 
included the Koramangala Tank, which he suggested be leased out or sold to 
the Tigalas for horticulture instead. He put forth a series of demands to state 
and central governments as well as the Planning Commission of India. More 
recently, rallies of Tigala groups in Bangalore and other sites focus on the dis
placement of these communities from older sections of the city; the loss of 
gardens and water-bodies due to planning and the creation of technology 
parks and even the suggestion that the founder of Bangalore was a Tigala. In 
other \vords, the Karaga festival and the political alliance that proceeds Ii.om 
it are part of contests over the direction of planning and the nature of public 
spaces in Bangalore today. 

The National Gantes and the Re-definition of the Metropolis 

The twentieth century witnessed the expansion of 'sponized' athletics in 
Bangalore in connection with national and transnational trends that stressed 
competition, segmentation, specialization and measurable pn'cision. The most 
imposing venue 1,.)[ this type of body culture in Bangalme is the Cricket 
Stadium which is constructed on the northeastern edge of Cnbbon Park and is 
the site of industry-supported or regional competitions and tcst: matches featur
ing teams from the international circuit. One cannot over-estimate the attrac
tion of cricket among wide sections or the population, especially the male 
working and middle classes, and the open spaces of the city are often full of 
young men playing pick-up matches. Football is the second most popular Sport 
and has a long history in the city· (Kapadia, 2001). In the Cantonment area one 
can engage in the ultimate expression of mechanized body culture at places like 
Steve's Gym, where middle-class men and women sweat on bicycle machines or 
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lift weights. Annual award ceremonies for the most accomplished members 
might include appearances by champion body builders such as :\lr. Karnataka. 
Alongside these standardized transnational activities are the originally 
village-based games such as kabbadi and klw-kllO which have been undergoing 
standardization and reorganization in schools and professional bodies. 

The standardization of local and transnational games is reflected in the 
manner in vvhich bociies and their cultures are cOllceived. While many of the 
men and women who are players in 'sportizecl' activities may come from com
munities that still employ \ocabubries of semen, blooc! and f(lOd, this is !lOt 
reflected in the games tht'mselws or tIll' training procedures that lead up 10 

them. Instead. the exnns(' regimens consist of sets of exercises, running, 
weights, etc. which are 'workouts' performed ill numerical quantities, 
measured in terms of inputs and outputs. represented in cOllu'j1tions or stan
dardized body weigh ts and heigh rs for various games alld skills and 
configured in professional rdationships hetween trainers/coaches ami ath
letes. VVhile modern sport events are relateclto gender and some events tend 
to be 'male' domains rather than 'female' ones, this is a sociological rather 

than an ideological outcome. Unlike the body culture of the Karaga festivaL 
where adult women arc specifically excluded on cultural grounds from 
participating as plavers, sportized athletics are not explicitly tiec! to strictures 
about celibacy, menstruation or ritual practices associateci with hody /1uids 
and calendrical festivals. 

The Indian National Games originated in 1927 as a concept ostensibly 
designed to screen athletic talent in order to field teams for international events 
and especially for the Olympic Games. They first took place in 1970 and then 
in 1979 in Hyderabad. The success of the 1982 Asian Garnes in Delhi allowed 
a revival of the conerp! and ill 198:) the National Games also took place there. 
By this time there were expectations that they could become a regular feature 
of the r ndian sports scene, to be held every two years. But in 1987 when Kerala 
was hosting the Games there was so much political turmoil within the lndian 
Olympic Association that legal iSSllCS ovcrshadowed ncnts 011 the field. In 
1989 Punjab was supposed to hold the Games but terrorist and police actions 
in that state f()rced callcellation. The next \'enue was Pune in 1993 but non
completion of the stadiums and a major earthquake caused a delay until 1994 
when they took place in Pune and Mumbai (Viswanathan 1997). As was the 
case with Olympic Garnes wherever they took place, tbe Indian 1\ ational 
Garnes required extensive planning in order to provide housing lor athletes 
and the construction or upgrading of infrastructure and venues to guarantee 
adequate facilities for events. Whenever they took place, the ;\Iational Games 
linked the prestige of the nation state with the reorganization of space at the 
local level and thus exerted a perceptible effect on the local environment. 
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Karnataka Chief Minister Veerappa Moily of the Congress (I) lobbied 
during late 1993 and during early 1994 to bring the National Games to 
Rangalore. Hf paid Rs. 10 lakhs (US$32,OOO) to the Indian Olympic 
Association as a guarantee amount. Around April 1994 an announcement 
came down that the gamrs would take' place in Bangalorc bet\\"l~en 28January 
and 7 february 1996. Preparations would include rebuilding Sri Kanteerava 
Stadium, the construction of an indoor stadium and thc rell<)\"ation of other 
arenas in Bangalore and Mysorr together with a National Games Village to 

house an estimated 6000 athletcs. The oOice of the state Sports and Youth 
Affairs Ministry mm'ed into a building llfxt to Sri Kanten<lva Stadium in 
order to begin coordination for the events and in July 1994 there were several 
meetings of state government officials to decide what to do about comtruc
tion issues. Durillg these meetings there was an explicit linkage of the Games 
housing requirements with a proposed project for construction of multi
storied flats for Government employees at Koramangala on the southeast side 
of the cit)'. The proposal was to allocate 't 7.6 acres uf lanel owned by the 
Public Works Department (PWD) to the Karnataka Housing Board (KHB) 
for construction of about 5000 flats by Novcmber 1995. In return, after the 
Games ended in February 1996, the KHB would hand over to the PWD 968 
flats for government employees and 232 for usc by judicial officers. They 
would sell the remaining 3,800 flats to the general public. The money 
received from the public sales would cover construction expenses for all 
the flats which in efTect gave the government 1200 frce apartments for its 
personnel. 

The site chosen fiJr the Xational Games Village consisted of a shallo\" tank 
filled with plants that served as fodder fe)r bufElloes that wccrcc visible all around 
the tank with whitc' birds standing on their backs. The water in the tank was 
black with rotting vegetation and sewage that flowed into the site from a 
drainage callal in the north (see Figure 6). On the south side the campus of 
the National Dairy Development Board had already encroached on the tank 
Oil a onc-acre quadrilateral caml-JlIs. On the east side a series of gardens with 
tall, stately palm trees still remained. The Main Road between Koramangala 
and Viveknagar ran along the west side. Across the Main Road lay 
Ambedkarnagar (or Krishnanagar) ulle of the larger slums in the Bangalore 
area which consisted of a mixture of thatch huts and brick structures in var
ious states of legality (Shiri (1999); Schenk-Sane!bergell (20lJl: 199-2(3). A 
Christian church ane! a large concrete cross stood before the slum near the 
road. III local legend the water system in Koramangala was associated with 
the storv of a woman whose suffering and death elevated her to the level of a 
goddess and she was worshipped during the twentieth century in a small 
shrine on the edge of a lake. The mythology of this water goddess was a 
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Figure 6. The :'-ial1onal Games Village 111 the Cmnpn'ilCI1S1\'(' DndojJlTlt'l1t Plan 

(Credit: Jlmes HeItZman), 

feature of environmentalist arguments against further encroachments 011 the 

archaic hydraulic systerns in the metropolitan region." 
By attempting to appropriate another water body le)r t he largest apartment 

complex in the region, the state governmel1t began to run into problems con
nected with its own urban planning fi'anwworks. The lirst issue was how to 
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reconcile the construction of housing aimed entirely al middle and upper 
income groups with legislation that required the KHB to allocate a certain 
percentage of its housing to needy families. The solution was to devise a new 
label for the project as a 'Special National Games Scheme' that would not 
require construction of percentages of Hats for low-income groups.') The gov
ernment set up a committee to run the project chaired by the Chief Minister, 
who was now H. D. Deve Gowda of the Janata Party. The central govern
ment's Housing and Urban Development Corporation (HUDCO) came 

under pressure from the state, the Ministry of Sports, and the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to provide funding for the project. By 
November, HUDCO architects proposed a detailed plan for 4, 6 and 8 story 
buildings but planned the construction of only 2821 residential flats. The 
Government of Karnataka then issued a modified government order on 
21 January 1995 with a revised plan that called for the KHB to hand over to 

the state government 600 flats, including 224 for judicial officers. The KHB 
would sell the remaining 2221 Gats in order to pay for the entire project. The 
order authorized the KHB to obtain a loan from HUDCO for Rs. 270 crores 
(US$86 million) to construct buildings of four to seven stories. The most 
important legal action taken by the government during this period was an 
order lo altering the zoning of the Koramangala site to 'Residential' from 
'Parks and Recreation' as it was labeled in the draft of the 1995 
Comprehensive Development Plan of the Banga10re Development Authority 
(BDA 1995). By accomplishing this change the committfe could feel confident 
that it had satisfied all legal requirements connected \Iith its own urban plans. 

The 'ScaIll of the Century' 

The first public reference to the project for a National Games Village 
occurred in October 1994. 'l'he non-government organization CIVIC
Bangalore, which lobbied regularly for increased democratic participation in 
planning and environmcntal protection, 1 I heard about the September gov
ernment order from a reporter who was covering the story and got the tip 

from a bureaucrat at KHB. By the end of December CIVIC and five non
governmental organizations had decided on an approach to the High Court 

to block the project and they filed a writ petition on 7 January 1995 to quash 
the government order authorizing the l\ational Games Village. The writ peti
tion, which attempted to block the activities of eight named government 
agencies, I:J presented three major points against the project. The equity 
argument stated that the project 'will benefit no one except a ft:w well placed 
persons', that: it was discriminatory because it 'amounts to conferring a benefit 
on those who are well placed and able to fend for themselves at the cost of 
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those sections or society 111 respect or whom statutory ~llilhonlie, must wkf 

special care.' The fnvironmental argumenl pointed out lhal the Asian 
Wetland Hureau was an inlernatiollal agency lhat had labeled the large 

Bellandur Tank to the sOlltheast an important wetland as il was hon1f' lex 
migratory birds and the most sJgnificalll or lhl' surviving tanks ill the 
metropolitan area. The Koramangala site, which l'cd into the Bellandur Tank, 
should be preserved in order to prOlect the \Vater body downstrfam. India, as 
signatory to the Ramsar Convention on preservation 01' the ecology, was 
legally obliged to conserve such places. Building on thf Koramangala site 
would therefore constitute an abrogation of an international agreement and 
would destroy a precious ecological system while degrading the lives of 

people already living there. 
The legal argumfDt was potentially the strongest and claimed that lhe 

project was 'fraught with illegality and irregularity'. State law mandated that 

the BDA, as the stale government's parastatal agency responsible for planning 
Bangalore, was required to publish drafts and elicit objections 11 there was a 
change in its Comprehensive Dfvclopment Plan. 'This had not occurred. The 

writ petition was asking the court to decide if til(' decisions finalized ill thr 
BDA's planning document, and the procedures for developing ~uch a docu
ment, were beyond the ability of other state agfncies to alter at will without 

public participation. The petitioners could not be aware that the govcrnmeTll 
would issue its second ordfr two weeks later that of1icially altered the plan. 

The f.lrrss gave extensive coverage to the suit as it began ami concel1trated 

primarily on the ecological problems of destroymg yet another tank in the 
Bangalore area. \J The suit, hOWf\Tr, bec,ll11e buried in court procedures and 

this cleared the \"'ay ror the official inauguration of the National Games 
Village project by a group of luminaries including the Chief \linistCl', L)cve 
Gowda, on 28 rcbruary \99.">. As construction began a new challenge 
emerged whfTl the BharatiyaJanata ParlY (BJP) , in opposition in the state of' 
Karnataka, used the National Games Village as a vehicle to accuse the ruling 

Janata Dal government of corruption. B. S. Yediyurappa, a member 01' the 
state legislative assembly and leader of the opposition, staged a protest in front 
of the state capital building along with some of his supporters on a Saturday 
in early March 1995. He alleged irregularities of Rs. 100 crorcs ($28 million) 

in construction projects for the National Games and demanded that the work 
be stopped immediately until the government provided informatiun on il:< 

decision-making processes. During the protest a shouting match developed 

with police personllel and Yediyurappa was arrested. After his rcleasf hf 
staged another protest the following day, this time in front of his house. 
Yediyurappa claimed that ('onstruction costs had I wen deliberately overesti

mated, that irregularities had already occurred in paymellls 10 contractors 
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and that he had been blocked from access to relevant documents. The BJP 
backed up these allegations with an eight-page brochure describing in simple 

language the purpose of the Games Village and a list of reasons to oppose it 

which was interspersed with snide allusions to scandals in previous state gov

ernments. The brochun: called the project the 'scam of the century' (sata
man ada hap,amna) and L1sed simple arithmetic to sl1m\' that housing 6,700 
athktes alld officials ill three to fiw star hotels for J I dms would only cost 

about Rs. II cron~s ($3.1 million) and suggested therefore that the remainder 

of the Rs. 31i7 Clores 1$103 million; allocated to the: project would line the 

pockets of government officials and contractors. After a brier pf'riod of mud 

slinging, however, the HJP protest disappeared and construction continued 
unabated at tlw National Games Village site. 

Acti\'ists !i'om CIVIC:, its fj\'(, allied nOll-governmental organizations and 

local slum populations, decided to hold a wmbolic prntest ,il the construction 

site on 19 f\larch. By this time most or the tank had already disappeared 

lmder hundreds of 10clds of fill, !cm'ing only a small secti()1l ncar the .\iilk 

Board for a few buffaloes. A barbed wire fence sUtToundf'd the site on all sides 

of with two entrances for vehides on the north. The largc' !lumbers of COll

struction vehides and lorries coming in with loads of fill kept a steady supply 

or dirt airborne and the prevailing winds blew it in gusts aCl()SS the road and 

into the slum. A parade of men, women and children led by a drummer and 

carrying' placards and posters marched out from the slum> to join a small 

group of environmental protestors. This swelled the crowd to about 300 peo

ple who milled around in the road and restricted the passable room for traffic 

to one lane. The line of demonstrators confronted lorry dri\'(crs trying to cnter 

or leavc and prevcnted them from using the road. The placards on display 

were mostly in Kannada and English but included a couple in Tamil and they 

expressed four main streams of opinion. Some signs drew on a strictly envi

ronmentalist perspective and demanded water or fresh air from the unspoiled 

tank or space for the migratory birds. Others demanded the establishment of 

a people's park instead of a concrete jungle although this contradicted the 

advocacy of an unchanged tank. 1 'he third stream attacked the government 

I()J functioning as a real estate operation. The fourth position wanted the 

government to work on aftordable housing for the poor rather than elite hous
ing for athletes over eleven days and then for sale to the rich. 

The big media event occurred when the director of the Department of 

Housing and Crban Development showed up to hear the objections raised by 

the protrstors. By this time the peak strength of about 500 people had been 

reached with maybe 200 gathered in a large circle around her and her secu

rity per,onnel. She stayed for a whole ten minutes of discussions and having 

done her duty 011 a Sunday morning the director departed. After an hour, in 
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blistering sun and choking dust, the crowd began to thin out anel the official 

demonstration broke up. Thus ended the most conCfTted cHart (() mobilize 

the public against the colonization ul' the tank-hased eTlvironmcm by a coali

tion of sports and gOHTnmellt of1icials. 'rhe organizers of the demollstration 

had been unable to reconcile the contemporary language of em'ironmcntal

ism with issues of poverty alleviation and had shown little awareness of the 

alternative \'i,ion or the urban fabric present ill the Karaga perf(Jrman('(" 

TIlt' petitiotlers discoven,el that gover1lment milllslcrs had givcn the Chief 

Justice of the state High Court a IOLlr of the site ill Decemher 19~H, one 

month hefore consrructioll began, and 110 nOLlhl ill cOIlTlc('tiotl with projected 

allocations of flats lix .iudicial ot1iccrs. It is likely that Judicial acceptance of 

the Kational Garnes VilLtge (OnCepl underlay (ontllluing delay, in l11()ving 

toward a judgement. Finally, in a judg'Cmcnt on the writ petition dated 6 

:'--larch 1997, lhf' High Court ()I' Kamatakd rt]c'(lcd tile emirOllll1elltal ,Irgu

mcllts and tilt' court dt't·i;]rcd lilal the ,tell(' had I()llowed dl](, procedure: 

'\Vhat iO' malldalccl witlI rde-rcnee 10 a Planlllllg AUlltont), Is not Imlding 011 

the Governmen t'. Ullllnately. tilt' court cldc'llden tile state's sovereignty or, in 

cfltct, its ability to elo whatcver It \vanted with its OWll instiwtioll.'i. The peti

tioners had argued to the end that there were still small areas of the tank that 

had not come under consrruction and wne worth preserving, hut al this point 

the Games were only three months <tway and the calise was lost. 

J\ date for the Games in early 1996 had proven too ambitious. PI am to hold 

city council elections at that time introduced a high degree of political uncer

tainty and unseasonable rains from August to July delayed cOllstruction and 

lead to the postponement of the Games until October 1996. By then elections 

were in full sway and there were additional disruptions caused hy a lorry 

strike. ,\not11('r postpollcmell t pushed the Games to th, middle of 1997. 

Behind all this lay funding difficulties. The original budget for stadium C011-

struction activities mooted by the Congrcis (f) government had been Rs. 38 

crores ;$10.6 million). But when theJanata Dal government took power in late 

1994 more elaborate plans for additional illfi'astrllctuf(' took shape as the 

leadership decidfcl that the Game:; were an opportuility fell' Karnalaka to 

challenge Delhi as the sports capital of the nation. I j The total cost of the 

extravaganza excluding I he 1\ ational Garnes \'illagc ballooned to R". I I Cl 

crores ($33 million) as elaborate plans were hatched that ranged li'om the 

complete reconstruction of Sri Kallteerava Stadiull1 to give it a capacity 

for 40,000 spectators to llew spectator pavilions at several neighborhood 

playgrounds. 

Following the example of the Los Angeles and Atlan!;l Olvmpic<.;, the 

;\lational Games Organizing Committee decidecllo depart li'ul11 past practice 

,md to "olieit fundillg asc,istancc irOll1 pri\'ate corpor;lt(' sromors. Thn' hired 
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a marketing agency ji~om Pune, which had orchestrated ach-ertising during the 

Games there, to direct marketing and attract sponsors. A special fold-out 

brochure described the advantages of sponsorship and the legal relationship 

entailed. \,y'hile the Congress II) government had been ill power in Delhi 

Finance Minister Manmohan Singh had indicated that 100 percent tax 

deductibility would he available for donations to the .:\ational Games, but the 

new United Front government ruled this out. The result was a very lukewarm 
response from the corporate community.I'; The failure to raise funds from 

sponsors left the National Games Committee with a potential debt of almost 

Rs. 100 crores. Eventually the Government of Karnataka cobbled together a 
variety of contributions and loans amounting to about Rs. 85 crores ($23.8 

million). The Committee was able to pursue construction activities and get the 

buildings into basic shape for the revised target date of June 1997 but even by 
that time they still lacked about Rs. 25 crores ($7 millioni which remained an 

outstanding debt to contractors. Under these circumstarHT'; final touches and 

landscaping at the sports venues remained incomplete when the Games finally 

took place. Thus the first attempt to mO\'e the National Games away from a 

c(,!ltral planning moclcl toward a more 'liberalized' agt'llda that drew 01] 

private funding yidded disappointing results. 

The Ritualization of Spectacle 

As the date t()r the inauguration of the National Games approached and 

negatiw voices were finally stilled (Heitzman 1999b), the language surround

ing the upcoming events shifted from a hureaucratic discourse concentrating 

all funding and toward an explicitly ritual language invoking liminality. The 
National Games began in Bangalore on the afternoon of Saturday 31 :v1ay 

1997 with a three-hour extravaganza at the renovatccl Sri Kanteerava 

Outdoor Stadium inaugurated by the President of India. Hot air balloons and 

sky diving began the festivities and were followed by salutations to the national 

flag. Yet e\'en here, at the last moment, challenges appeared to the regimen

tation of the national citizenry as the host Karnataka contingent showed up 

without uniforms. While the teams were lining up for their dignified entry the 

Karnataka team millcd around in warm-up suits ancl street clothes anel 

showed every intention of entering the arena in that condition, to the embar

rassment of the state. Although one story claimed that the company supply
ing the unii()rms had backed out at the last minute there \\as also an element 

of protest in this situation. The secretary of the Karnataka Amateur Athletic 

Association was threatening to withdra\\· from the Game, if changes were not 

made to the 'sub-standard track' at the stadium (Ikram Khan 1997; Ferraz 
1997). While oflicials agonized over what to do, the police had to resort to a 
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baton !latin) charge against theIr 0"1]] athletes. The Karnalaka team marched 
onto the track as they were. After thr state contingellls were all presellt the 

Karnataka state flag and the nag of the Indian Olympic Association wcre 

hoisted, air forcr helicopters showered flowers from above, the masses sang 

patriotic songs, a torch arriwci and the lighting of the ('eremomal flame took 

place. An article in tbe Times of India captured the moment: 

Tbe magnificencf of the Kantferava arena is breathtaking; straight out 

of 3 fairy tale picture book or a scifnce fiction Hollywood sf!. It produces 
surrealistic rumblings, memoric, of the main L\ Olympic stadium 

mixed with montages of lvluhammcd Ali lighting the flame at Atlanta. 
There's this mystical Ceding of magic in the air hitting all those standing 

around (Cherian 19(7). 

If the body culture of thc Karaga rested on the invocation of lifry pO\\cr from 

the water of the city in an explicitly localized ritual, the symbols of the ~ational 
Games used firr to connect v,ith tb(' cornmercializ('d tTansnationalism of the 

Olympics. 
After thr flame was lit the theme song of the games was played and Nandu, 

tbe mascot of the games. arrIved. This \\<1S a smiling, bipedal brown cow 
weari.ng a yellow T-shirt \\itb the Olympic logo across it which held ,lioft an 

Olympic torch (see Figure 71. The brochure circulated to all present describecl 

this moment: 

Oh ... Nandu is coming to plunder the hearts of each onlooker. Oh 

what a scene ... what an inviolable voict'. Oh ... the \oice which can 

transform mundane things into metaphysical poetry ... Nandu the sweet 

heart will be welcomed in a grand traditional dignitv and decorum 
which befit the cultural ethos of the State with traditional musical 

instruments such as Kombu, Kahale, Maddale ... Nandu detours and 

salutes VVIPs and grcets spectators, thell takes leav'C. 

The President and other leaders then deJi\'Cred short speeches. The big 

spectacle occurred afterwards, when thr cultural program took pl,]cc. This 

included a welcome chorus, demonstrations of 'traditional' dancing and 

drumming, aerobics by over 1000 school children, a pageant depicting Lhe 

trauma of modern man in the industrial age by another I ()UO children and 

the dance drama called Noopura Cauvery. 

The grand mythological story on tlw genesi:; of the mother river 

Cauvery, the life source or the State. According to the myth Cauvery W<1S 
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Figure 7. :\fanriu, the smiling cow mascot of the Indian 0rational Games. 

born by a sheer chance of divine design when thc sacred bowl or 
Kamandala of sage Agasthya was dropped at the instance of lord 
Ganapati. The ballet like :'-oopura Cauvery will be presented with the 
brilliant blend of traditional and Folklore musical idioms. Over 425 
artistes present the events "vith Rashmi Hegde a well known dancer and 
choreographer. lli 

The spectacular characteristics of the opening rituals include invocations of 
moderni[ v through synchronized aerobics and depictions of traumatic indus
trialism (the latter a standard Gandhian theme) but their most noticeable fea
tures include musical and dance envelopes that conjure the goddess. This time 
it is not the warrior goddess, but the river Kaveri, which provides irrigation 
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water for much of southern Karnataka and most of the drinking water for 
Bangalore through the expensive, state-directed system that replaced the old 
tank-based water supply. Here again, as ill the initiating Karaga rituals, we see 
male figures presiding oYer the birth of the goddess in the form of the sage 
Agastya and the elephant-beaded Ganapati, together with the recurring 

image of falling to the earth. The simulated. archaic features of the perfor
mances produce, in a manner reminiscent of the Karaga rituals, a peculiarly 
androgynous, fiery figure. Whneas the Karaga foregrouncis the man
become-goddess emanating an etemal heat, the :\Iational Games produce a 
cartoon-like figure that is decidedly non-muscular and meant I(w children, 
and who carries the inextinguishahle !lame of the international OlYmpics. 
And as the goddess in the Karaga visibly moves onlookers in th(' streets of 
Bangalore to expressions of beartfdt c!t,\·otion and prayel~ so Nanrlu, the 
sweetheart, plunders the heans of ,il'wers. although the quality uf adult iron) 
rather suffuses the latter construction. 

Athletics, Audiences and Contests 

As the scene of action shifted to the athletic com petitions, t he basketball 
tournament exemplitied the inlormational complexities and agonistic 
processes of modem athletics. The first round of" this tournament, held free of 
charge in the new I ncloor Stadium in old Sampangi Tank, attracted a big 
crowd because one of the two games featured Karnataka against West Bengal. 
The electronic scoreboards were sitting in place on two corners of the hall's 
first floor but they were not installed and \\ircd so the names of the teams and 
the scores appeared only on cardboard sheets mounted on easels in two cor
ners on the ground floor. vVhen a learn scored young women changed the 
score manually by hanging numbers on these boards. Their locations in the 
corners made it impossible for at least hall' of the crowd to know the running 
score, For members of the crowd sitting at the other end of the arena, with 
seats too far up to read the liny Ienering on players' shins, it was impossible to 

determine even the identity of the teams playing on the second court. The 
absence of knowledge concerning teams or the score dTectivcly altered the 
process of viewing the game Irom a mathematical exenis(' to a play-by-pl;lY 
appreciation of athletic skills and tactics. The almost entirely male assembly 
watching the Karnataka/West Bengal match did cheer lustily lor the home 
team whenever they scored and Karnataka finally WOIl the game. 

On IVlonday 3June the Corporation Playground in Wilson Carden. on the 
south side of the city, was laid out with three fields for the first round of the 
kilO kho competition and one field /!}r ball badminton. The men \; klio klw match 
between Karnataka and Tamil I\'adu was a rout in Lwor or the home learn, 
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which was a treat for the almost entirely male crowd. The several electronic 

scoreboards on site were not working but fortunately the public address system 
was working and a good summary of scoring occurred in English and Kannada 

after each quarter. When the Karnataka/Tamil Nadu men finished sevt'ral 

hundred male spectators on the other side of the field shifted clown to watch 

the \HlInen's kho klzo match between Kerala and "Vest Bangal but as soon ,is 

the lllen's badminton match began they all shifted again lO\larcl the middle of 

the stands to watch the men play. On several occasions badminton shuttlecocks 

flew out of the men's court into the playing field of the women's klzo klzo match 

but no one scemeci to worry about possible injuries or ciisruption to their 

competition; someone f)'om the sidelines simply ran onto the playing surface 
and retrieved the ohjects while the ladies kepL running. 

On Wednesday 5 June there was no need for tickets to the basketball finals, 
and anybody cOllld enter the Indoor Stadium. In the iirst game, the women's 

final, West Bengal defeated l\laharashtra. The place was almost ftlll for this 

game but became packed toward the end as the ninety-nine percent mak 

crowel prepared for the men's match between Bihar and Punjab. This time 

there was an electronic thirty-second clock near the court that worked inter

mittently but it had 110 impact on the game because both teams were trained 

to put up shots as soon as possible. The two electronic scoreboards were work

ing this time and showed the teams, the score and team fouls. Strangely, they 

operated independently and regularly displayed different numbers based on 
the speed with which the operator(s) entered data. The crowel and players had 

no way of knowing how much time was left in the half or the game. This was 
a stark contrast to a sportized fascination with blocks of time and the strategy 

of using time-outs at the end of the game to prepare specific plays and to dis

rupt the opposing team in American competitions. During the warm-ups for 

the men's game it \Vas apparent that the Bihar team included a player of 

African descent who entertained the crowd by repeatedly dunking alley-oop 

passes from his teammates. He had been instrumental in the close victory of 
Bihar over Punjab earlier in the tournament. There was a long delay at the 

lleginning of the game because a controversy developed over the eligibility of 

this player who carried a Kenya passport. The Punjab delegation demanded 

that he be excluded from the competition because he was it foreig·ner. Although 

he had been playing with the team for several years officials declared him inel

igible just before the game and he had to watch from the bench. With most of 
the stadium cheering for Bihar, its team struggled valiantly but finally ran out 

of steam in the final quarter and lost. It was an emotional and physical contest 

that left the entire Bihar team in tears at the end. 

The low point or the Games occurred on Sunday 9 June ill three separate 
incidents. At the Football stadium a penalty awarded to Kerala in a match 
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against Karnataka led LlllS to throw bortles and chairs Ulllll Lhe field and 

resulted in some bravvls in the stands, Later, at Sri Kantenava St,ldium, the 
Karnataka 4 x 100 metre relay t("am was declared disqualified after its lead

off runner committed two t~llse starts. This also resulted in the Lhrowing of 

bottles and chairs, one of \\hich hit a Pllnjabi athkte on her fact' and she 
required treatment at a hospilal. A delay of OllC hour resultecllll1til the crowd 
settled down (Khan and Fnraz 1997, \ kanwhile, logisl ieal negotiation:, 

among feuding parties within the Indian Triathlo\l Federation broke" clown, 

causing cancdlation of the lriathlon e\\'IH. 
The Fourth :"Jational Games ended on I 1 Junc in another massive 

spectacle at Sri Kantccra\'a Stadium. Public ,ector employee, rnTived an ol1i
cial holiday during till' ztitellloon so thn could attend, This rniuced the after

noon rush, complicated by lht' arrival ur the mastf'r of lTITlllollies, Prime 

Minister I. K. Gujral, whOSt> motorcacit' lied up traille on Lhe cast side of the 

city. With N andu presenl the cerrrnomes {catmed the tyvical congratulatory 

speeches by political kaders although the Primc Minister was almost drowned 
out lw tht' shouting crOYle! \\'ho were' doing dw wave. The closing ceremonie;; 

also lCatured more pn-f()nnances, including the presentation to the Prime 

Minister of a 'Karaga icon', along with demonstrations of sword play by a 

troupe of 'hno sons' who performed completely out of context as an exam
pIC' of 'traditional' or 'indigenous' culture. 1 'he event culminated in a large 

display of fireworks. \\'ith this manifestation of fire, the enclosing envelope of 

tradition completed Lhe traditional framing of the liminal space of modern 

sports, as conceptualized and e'nacted by the organizers of the National 

Games. 

Fallout frolll the Gaxnes 

The Games had been a big success for sportized athletics in the home state of 

Karnataka, which garnered the largest number of medals among the partic

ipating teams. Despite the various conflicts ancl administrative glitches the 

athletic competitions on the playing fields in general carne ofT quite well as a 
whole with hundreds of medals awarded in 26 major sports categories. 

Reports in the newspapers on the follovving clay gushed over the lavish spec

tacle and the accomplishments of the sport administrations but suggested that 
exploitation of the facilities now a\'ailable would require careful organization 

by the athletic federations of the state. The Committee was still looking for 

private sponsors and was exploring the possibilities or long-term leases of the 

indoor stadiums to private firms that would manage them as money-making 

ventures. One of the lirst uses of the' Sri Kallteerava Indoor Stadium, hO\\

ever, was a government-sponsored rally on Lhe holida\' of Icl-lVlibcl L nnabi 
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(18 July) which was attended by state political leaders and representatives of 
the Muslim religious leadership amid heavy security. 

The site of the National Games Village had become an impressive visual 

spectacle. Two giant blocks of towers marched for half a kilometer down each 

side of a divided access road with a large open park in the c('nter of the pro

ject (see Figure 8). Each tower of seven stories contained 100 individual apart

ments of two or three bedrooms. wllh space on the ground flow for parking 

and lifts giving access to tilt' upper levels. Approachillg the site fl'om aiel 
Koramangala village, one could drive past the Dairy Board with its verdant 

landscaping and the new Indoor Stadium, and view the lin('~ of towers as an 

impressive backdrop of massive construction. l'he apartmen ts sold for up to 
28 lakhs ($78.000) and ofiered for their middlf'-dass clientele the possibility of 

insulation trom the cares of the outside world and, for those with a car or 

motorcycle. easy road access to the center of Bangalore in 15 or 20 minutes. 

Unfortunatelv KHB expnienced difficulties ill unloading the f1ats. By 

June 1997 the Government of Karnataka had arranged as planned for the 
purchase of 936 flats, including those allocated to defense personnel. 17 The 

marketing situation went downhill quickly thereafuT. The collapse of 

Bangalore's housing boom aftf'r 1996, combined with the increased availabil

ity of quality housing from private developers in the late 19905, made this 

Figure 8. The l11ultl-slOncd apartment complex or tl1(' Illdiall National Games 
Village. (Ctwiit:James Heitzman). 
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government project unattractive to private buyers. Stories of shoddy 

construction, poor security and inadequate services scared away most private 

citizens. By 1999, after completion of a total of 2,534 l1ats in 14 buildings, the 

KHB had only been able to sell about :)50 additiollal tlats LO Indian Oil 

Corporation and several banks. At the ('nd of 2000 many flats still remain('d 

unsold. ''\'ith HUDCO's payment due, the state government would have to 

pay for the National Game, after all. IH 

As a footnote to the procI"edings, a report inJuly 2001 released by the Indian 

government's Comptroller and Auditor General, detailed mismanagement 

that cost th(' stale government money amounting to over Rs. :)8 CrotTS ($\ 0.6 

million) during the planning and operation of the National Games. for exam
ple, the state had to pay Rs. 18 .. ')9 crores ($5.2 millioni in the f(Jrm of interest 

on overdrafts accrued from banks because it did not release funds on time. 

Some of the causes of over-expenditure hinted strongly at corruption while 

others exemplified a lack of 'capacity' within state governm(':nt administration 

that was pressed for time during the course of the project. 

Conclusion: Perform.ing the Urban, Constructing 
an Arm.ature 

The Karaga performance emanates neither from a radial map in which 

certain portions of the city occupy a central node in a hierarchy nor from the 

grid patterns that apparently democratize spaee for citizens. The entire Old 

City is the site of the spectacle and the priest moves through city streets enjoy

ing a completely horizontal (and densely crowded) relationship with the 

spectators who are standing, praying and walking through till' streets. The 

movement of the priest in the festival creates mobile maps of the urban space, 

a kind of labyrinth of possibilities that allows for playing with constructs of 

place. These refer to elements drawn fi'OfYl Bangalore's multiple cultural 

histories: one axis of thr' Karaga festival is the network of goddess worship 

within which it is embedded; the second is the urban mnemonic in which 

shrines and their festivals arc located between the vanished nodes of the fort, 

the Old City and the tank. Its sites occupy a position within a scheme of com

plementarv symbols: the monkey god and the goddess. the Old City ane! the 

fort, water bodies and gardens. 

The National Gamfs, deeply implicated in the valorization or the national 

project and the re-deployment of participant, ami audience, had ;1 penna

nent visual impact. Standing in limlt or the Bang,lime City Corporation 

ollices one call sec the painted clome of Kantenava Indoor Stadium. with the 

light towers of the Outdoor Stadium ..,tandlllg <t'i ;1 li'amc IJl'hllld it: th,· 

ensemble prO\'iding a tnoclcrl11st b,lCkdmp to tIl(' tr;illic jams alld th" atl 
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pollution. In fact, the stadium's light towers are the most prominent vertical 
extension of the central city and are clearly visible during the dav from hills 
up to tell kilometers distant. Verticality is a feature that had been lacking 
in Bangalore for the shreds of the 'Garden City' paradigm restrained the 
construction of really tall high-rise buildings despite the large numbers of 
structures up to 15 stories coming up during the late 1980s and 1990s. In this 
context the stadium appears as a preliminary token, or the positioning of a 
major piece, within a larger, long-term game of urban construction that is 
expected to extend vertically in the near future. The stadium would, in fact, 
seem more at home if silhouetted against a skyline of tall buildings. This all 
seems natural because one becomes accustomed, or inurl"d, to the look of 
Atlanta and its Olympic facilities or New York, Los Angeles, Tokyo, Sydney, 
London, Frankfurt, Bombay or Kuala Lumpur. In those environments 
skyscrapers full of private corporate offices fill the vertical plane and the sta
dium provides relief through a massive circularity or a quadrangular form 
firmly rooted in the earth. Thus, when Bangalore 'challenges Delhi' it stakes 
a claim to inclusion within the category of metropolis in the early twenty-first 
century with its definitive, transnational architectural manikstation. The sta
dium betokens what the city is becoming, and how it may appear, within an 
emerging devclopment paradigm. 

'I 'he life world of the archaic model is a system of connected flows best 
served by the practice of cultivation in which land is composted with ci\'ic 
waste and effort is spent in watering vegetables, fruits and flowers which in 
turn feed the city. Previously, the city consisted of settlements interwoven with 
gardens and tanks over an area that was much larger than the core area inside 
the Old City, the fort next to it or the Cantonment. Power tended to be dis
persed among many community associations that functioned at the local level, 
such as merchants of bangles or rice, and the various settlements entered into 
a \'ariety of transactions with each other. There were mallY publics, they 
functioned according to local rules of self~regulation within and between 
themselves, and the authoritv of the kings or the British was partial and 
incomplett'. During the 19505, with the crealion of Bangalore as the capital 
of the state and its c\'olution as an industrial citv, the urban armature became 
more elaborate ,md resulted ill it concrete city that appe;lI'cci and was con
ceptualized differently. In this city civic power, especially over land, was 
clearly in the hands of a few government authorities, propFrty-dealers and 
corporate capitalists. Bangalore later arrived on the world stage and became 

a spectacle to be consumed bv tourists as a science-industrial city and as a 
node in the flow of software rather than a controlled system of circulation of 
waste, waters and bodily fluids in civic space. The social manifestation of the 
Karaga performance's model, this hearkening to an alternative vision of the 
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environment, became confined temporally to the nine-day period of the 
festival's celebration although paradoxically it has spread spatially to new 
towns and villages absorbed by the Bangalore !'vletropolitan Region in the 
form of smaller Karaga performances. Clearly, the ability of the perfor
mances to mobilize communities and suggest other visions of the urball has 
not been lost. In the case of the ~ ational Games Village, despite the techno
cratic attempts to alter planning procedures, documents and physical space, 
alternative discourses presented models of ecology and the city that claimed 
their own space in the courts. on the streets and in the media. At no time did 
the leaders of the opposition achieve theoretical unity or the power to mobi
lize mass action and they proved incapable of derailing a planning paradigm 
critiqued in its own terms. The Games provided, however; an opportunity for 
different models of the civic and the city to stand alongside the de\'elopmental 
paradigm on an equal basis, if only fur a limited period. 

Moving into the performative space of the Games, where one might expect 
the duality of 'a distinct, formalized and aesthetic staging' alongside 'the crowd's 
interpretive conception of city life' (Nielsen 19(J5: 21) one finds numerous 

instances whell resistance to the 'panoptic' qualities of sport erupted. \\'e can 
see these moments in the non-regimented dress of the home Karnataka team, 
the incompleteness of landscaping, the lack of concern with temporality and 
statistics during matches, the ability of the crowds to physically move in the 
stands and to intervene physically on the pLlying surfaces and the 
constant struggles over the interpretation of rules or even the qualification of 
athletes. As for the athletic competitions, tickets were not even required for 
most events and the pressure fur seats even at final competitions was minimal, 
in marked contrast to the scalping of tickers characterizing National Games in 
China (Brownell 19{).')a: 10:) 07). The 'lopophilia' connected to sporting 
events worldwide was muted although manifested periodically in patriotism 
toward the homc state of Karnataka and preferences fClr (or against) other 
states. The most pronounced public prckrcnccs lor the mostlv male auC\iellc('s 
attending events, 111 bet. were genclcr-bas('cl. as S(TIl tr1 the poilllcd di:;crImi
nation against the women's kilO klw match. Compounding a general lack of f~Ul 
involvement was a bek of emphasis Oil the fans by tht' orgallizers ur the 
Games, who were having enough trouble geLting the eVfllt ofT the grouncl and 
dealing with their own managerial problems. As such. the community of 
spectators was a decidedly secondary consideratioll. The result of all thi" was 
that the image of the Games as national, and their Illllctiol1 as rituals of com
munity, remaineci divorced from the ;lctual hehavim of th(' audicl1ce and their 
conscious involvement in the sports scene. 

The Karaga perfclfInancc. and the wrestling-houses that produce the 
performance through everyday lOutines, structure the body III several ways. 
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While the separation and control of male and femalt' spaces occurs in the 
wrestling houses and at other sites, the boundaries bet"veen male and female 
break down in the performanct'. This blurring of somatic regimes in the festi
val occurs because of the intersection of heroic warrior-figures with the mar
tial goddess. The emergence of the goddess from water, the process of heating 
and her final embodiment in a male body choreograph a hydraulic sense of the 
body-in-the-urban that relies on a representation of the civic as place, defined 
and bounded by a living ecology. That this model is potent, virile, hot and then 
cold allows the exchange of fluids in life and death and conceptualizes the city 
as a human construct embedded within nature. The tripartite understanding 
of urban space within the archaic model, a network of tanks and their gardens, 
fort and settlement, provides a stage for the display of the body in its several 
forms. It appears even today as complete system of meaning that retains its 
power and relevance. 

The program of the nation state juxtaposes a series of monolithic images 
emanating overwhelming power and responsibility with a series of regional 
variants embedded within cultural assemblages. From the national perspec
tives, the Games arc a successful deployment of political figures and symbols 
of the state such as the President, the Prime Minister and the teams repre
senting national unity and the next generation engaged in the synchronic 
manipulation of their bodies. From the regional perspective one views the 
bowdlerized representations of Karnataka culture, such as the Karaga festi
val and other 'folk' performances before the television audience and a disen
gaged crowd with mother Kaveri (the source of southern Karnataka's 
irrigation systems and Bangalore's drinking water) defining the outer rim of 
community. The centerpiece of this overloaded matrix of signs and the link 
to the transnational is the smiling, bovine, androgynous athlete, ;\andu. This 
is a childlike figure standing at the center of a performative genre attracting 
a predominantly male, adult fan base. 19 

The configuration of body cultures and the range of performative genres 
in the city of Bangalore defy the kinds of heuristic dualities of tradi
tionalimodrrn/post-modern or sacred/secular. \'\fe sec, instead, the qualities 
of a 'contemporaneous' world wherein the city becomes a site for several 
struggling histories and models. The Karaga, while standillg as a historical 
construct arising fi'om an older organization of society and space, remains 
\·ibrant not simplv as a 'religious' festival or as a celebration of the model of 
the gardeners' city but as a means of political mobilization. The processes of 
sportization or the national project represented by the National Games, while 
demonstrating their dominance in the planning model of the city, cause no 
attrition in the 'fan' base of the Karaga which continues to expand politically 
and spatially. Both typ\s of performances, with difffTent modes of body 
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culture, intersect in the politics of public spaces in the city. Athletics and 
ritualized body cultures and a range uf performati\'e genres such as festivaLs, 
rallies and the Games therefore become modalities or optics for analyzing 
the culture of contests over planning and urban environmental history in 

contemporary cities. 
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